Dear PA Leaders & Faculty Members,

Below is our most recent New PA Grad email. If possible can you please forward the New Grad emails to your students- both recent and upcoming graduates? Thank you very much for helping with this. Many recent and upcoming PA grads are finding this a valuable resource and we would like to assist the greatest number possible.

If there is a singular point of contact at your school that we could use for future distribution please let us know.

Also, as a reminder, we post all faculty positions for PA schools free of charge and would be glad for the opportunity to announce any openings for your program. Just send us an email anytime with your position and we’ll get you in our next email blast to our 50K+ PAs. We have posted hundreds of these over the years and we're always happy to assist!

Thanks again from the PAWorld team of Chris, Karen 'n bill

(To be removed, please hit Reply with the subject line "Please Remove Me" and you will be removed from our PA Faculty & Leadership emails.)

******************************************************************************

Dear New PA Grads (both recent and soon to be)

Here are this week's featured New PA Grad job opportunities! Please scroll down for the latest Top 20 "new grad friendly" offerings. Other jobs have recently been added to our New Grad webpage and these and the full list of opportunities (over 800 jobs!) can be viewed by clicking on the “ALL NEW GRAD JOBS” at the end of the email. Remember, we keep older job posts listed so that you can see where NG positions have
previously existed. Also, when you visit our New Grad webpage remember to check out our tips and suggestions for resumes, cover letters and interviews. Feel free to submit your resume and we'll get you exposure to several recruiters and employers who just might be the key to your next job.

For some excellent job hunting advice from PA recruiting experts Click here.

Please share this email with your friends, classmates and colleagues so they can get in on the latest and greatest new grad PA jobs as well. If you are not yet enrolled and wish to be please Click Here.

Since your status as new PA grads will ideally be brief please notify us when you no longer desire to be included in the New Grad email program. Simply Click here to send me an email to be removed from future New Grad emails. We also offer email blasts twice weekly to our entire PA base-you will be included on these as well and will see all our PA jobs. If you have any ideas on how we might be able to serve you better please hit reply to us a note with comments, suggestions or questions. We have a team that wants to help you find a great fit and has the experience to help you in your search.

Congratulations on your recent or soon to be graduation from PA school...and Happy Hunting!

Chris, Karen 'n bill
Chrisdenigris@paworld.net

To be removed, please hit Reply with the subject line "Please Remove Me" and you will be removed from our New Grad PA job blast emails.

Colorado – Family Practice – Loan Repayment – New Grads Welcome!!!

We are seeking a Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner (FNP or ANP) for a Family Practice clinic in western Colorado. Will consider experienced providers or strong new graduates. Other providers on site. Schedule will be M – F, 8a – 6p (4 – 10’s, 3 day weekends much of the time). Anticipated patient volume will be 18 – 20 ppd. High autonomy once established. EMR. Salary will be $90 – 135K with a comprehensive benefit package including 7 wks vacation, malpractice, free health insurance, dental/vision/disability, retirement and 1 wk paid CME. Relocation assistance and sign-on bonus. Additionally: This position offers Federal Loan Repayment Assistance with a high HPSA score (requires 2 year commitment). The cash value of this benefit is $50k with the option for additional funds in exchange for a
longer commitment. These are non-taxable dollars so the real value (in taxable dollars and interest saved) is $70k+. In essence you are working for 2 years and getting paid for 3!!! There is an employer sponsored LRP program in place in case the Federal program requirements are not met. Fantastic location, few places can compare with the charm of this cozy setting in the heart of the Rockies. Outdoor paradise. Skiing and every imaginal outdoor recreational opportunity at your doorstep. Make the Rocky Mountain lifestyle yours with this unique opportunity!!!

Jim Beyer  
National Medical Services  
PH: 800-318-3493  
PH: 972-807-7820  
Fax: 972-807-7821  
Medical1@NMScareers.com

---

**Physician Assistant - Family Practice- Fort Worth**

We are currently seeking a Full Time talented and dedicated Physician Assistant to join a successful Family Practice clinic with 10 providers located in NW Fort Worth. This practice is committed to improving the health and quality of life for patients in the communities surrounding the city of Fort Worth by providing high quality medical care.

Financial Information:

- Employed position with competitive salary and bonus structure.
- Full Benefit Package including health, life, dental, vision, CME, malpractice and 401K.

Requirements:

- Previous PA experience preferred.
- Certified new grads welcome to apply.
- EMR experience helpful.
- Graduate of accredited PA program.
- Texas licensed.

For more details, please call Kristen at 214-860-6462 or email KristenIsenberg@texashealth.org
**PA- Cardiology- Northern California**
Cardiology PA needed along the northern coast of Californina. Full time Cardiology PA needed to join an outstanding group in Northern California along the shores of the Pacific. Smaller community comprised of a great Hospital system and growing population needs and experienced PA. M-F 8 hour days. No Call/Weekends/Holidays. 50/50 split between office clinic and hospital setting. Day includes half a day of stress tests either in hospital or clinic, see inpatients (2-4/day), and see around 6 follow-up patients/day in clinic. Willing to train. No surgery. Great salary and full benefits. Please refer to Job ID# 21364.

For more information on this opportunity and others, please contact Taylor Cerjan at 954-580-2352 or email at tcerjan@allstarrecruiting.com

---

**Physician Assistant - Ortho- Somers Point, New Jersey**
Responsibilities include: first assist in OR, hospital rounds/consults, joint injections, in office patient evaluations, cast/splint applications and some call responsibility. Successful candidate should be NCCPA-certified, highly motivated, hardworking and work well in a team-oriented environment. Experience is preferred but not required, new graduates are welcome to apply. Position available immediately. Base salary: depends on experience, full benefits package, plus a production bonus. This location is in a desirable shore community offering a great quality of life, within 60 minutes to the Philadelphia area.

To learn more about our practice, please visit our website - WWW.SHOREORTHODOCS.COM Shore Orthopaedic University Associates

---

**Physician Assistant - Orthopedic- Rochester, New York**
Rochester & Canandaigua Friends!!! -- An AMAZING orthopedic physician assistant position available just south of Rochester! New grads welcome and training provided. If you are looking for a change and a dynamic team environment this job may be for you or someone you know!

Contact me to learn more at christina@medicalrecruiting.com or 888.812.3452 x711

---

**Physician Assistant- Urgent Care- Ocean City, Maryland**
West Ocean City Injury & Illness Center is a growing urgent care facility located in Ocean City, Maryland. The facility has been steadily growing since its inception in January 2007. Currently we have maximized our space due to patient volume and are building a larger, new office. We are seeking a highly motivated, dedicated, patient oriented Physician Assistant to become part of our excellent team. We are a FAST PACED facility and are currently staffed by a Physician and a Physician Assistant. You will be a part of a close knit healthcare
group! Our office is less than half a mile to the beach. Outdoor activities are numerous if you like to swim, kayak, sail, fish, just to name a few things. Assateague State Park is close and offers hiking and camping opportunities. New Graduates Welcome to Apply. Our Compensation Package includes the following: •Base salary based on experience •Great Bonus potential based on productivity •Medical, dental, vision, life insurance •Malpractice •401 K plan with Safe Harbor (nondiscretionary contribution and profit sharing program) •Licensure maintenance fees •Continuing Medical Education Expense •Paid Time Off •Schedule Flexibility: Monday to Friday 8 AM to 6 PM and Saturday to Sunday 9 AM to 5 PM; rotating weekends. •Relocation Expense Considered Go to www.westocinjurycenter.com to learn more about our facility.

Please contact us at info@westocinjurycenter.com or (410) 213-0119

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Physician Assistant- Gastroenterology- Oak Lawn, Illinois</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single specialty gastroenterology practice seeks physician assistant - part or full time, in oak lawn, a suburb of Chicago, 30 minutes from downtown. Both teaching hospital and office practice. Excellent MD supervision, training and teaching if needed. Excellent ancillary staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Information- Email: <a href="mailto:cbsouthwestgastro@gmail.com">cbsouthwestgastro@gmail.com</a> - preferred. or : Call 708-499-5678, ask for Dr Berkelhammer;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Physician Assistant- Emergency Medicine- Cambridge, Massachusetts</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA), a nationally recognized, award-winning health system, is currently seeking full-time PA’s to join our Emergency Department. Our healthcare system provides 24 hour emergency care at our three hospital campuses – Cambridge Hospital, Somerville Hospital, and Whidden Memorial Hospital (Everett, MA). Each year, our outstanding team of doctors, physician assistants, and nurses care for approximately 100,000 local patients. CHA also has a strong integrated network of primary and specialty care practices in Cambridge, Somerville and Boston’s Metro North Region. CHA is a teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School, and clinical affiliate of the BIDMC. The Emergency Medicine PA works independently and in collaboration with a talented and compassionate team of physicians, nurses and support staff. The PA will be responsible to staff all three campuses. Ideal candidates will be organized, patient centered, posses the ability to manage volume and control patient flow, have a team focus, exceptional clinical/communication, and a strong commitment to serve our multicultural underserved patient population. At least one year experience is strongly preferred; however we will consider newly trained PA’s who have related experience in the field. Current BLS &amp; ACLS certification required. Past EMT-P experience is highly preferred. Must successfully pass a job-specific agility test. At CHA, we offer a supportive and collegial environment with a strong infrastructure, a fully integrated electronic medical records system (Epic) and a competitive salary/benefits package.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please forward CV's to Kristin Richard, Physician Assistant Recruiter Email: <a href="mailto:ksrichard@challiance.org">ksrichard@challiance.org</a> Phone: (617)665-3555 Fax: (617)665-3553.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physician Assistant- Rheumatology- Mount Vernon, Washington
New Grads Welcome! We Offer: Full time position, Monday – Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm, No evenings, holidays or weekends, No call responsibilities. Awesome support staff, includes MA’s, Clinical RN Supervisor, Patient Support Supervisor, plus on-site Practice Manager. Boasting a rich history and thriving economy, Mount Vernon, Washington is in the scenic Puget Sound coastal region, providing easy access to the North Cascade Mountains and San Juan Islands. Boating, fishing, hiking, biking, snow skiing; endless water sports, world class sports, entertainment and mountain activities offer an amazing lifestyle…right in your backyard; bike to work! We are just close enough to all major metropolitan areas. We are 60 north of Seattle and 85 miles south of Vancouver, BC.

Skagit Valley Hospital is a healthcare leader in Northwest Washington providing advanced, quality and comprehensive services to the residents of our communities. Skagit Valley Hospital features private rooms throughout from the Level III Trauma Emergency Department to the Family Birth Center, the hospital offers a full range of surgical services, dialysis services, advanced diagnostics, including CT, MRI and PET, as well as a spacious Sleep Studies Center. We are home to the areas’ only cardiac catheterization labs and offer advanced heart and vascular care.

Please send CV and cover letter to Cathryn Martin: cmartin@srclinics.org or call 360.848.4211

PA – Urology/Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery- Hartford, Connecticut
Outstanding Opportunity for a PA. Hartford HealthCare Medical Group is a provider-led practice affiliated with Hartford HealthCare, Connecticut's finest full-spectrum health care system. With 250 physicians and advanced practitioners offering Primary Care, Urgent Care, Walk-in services, and more than 30 different specialties in 60 offices, we enjoy an excellent reputation with patients and the medical community, and best-in-class operations and business management. We seek a motivated PA to assist the Urologic surgeon in the evaluation and management of patients, as well as to perform diagnostic and therapeutic procedures under the supervision of the surgeon. The Physician Assistant will work closely with and assist the surgeon in providing quality, efficient, ongoing, cost-effective care in the outpatient setting. You will provide care both independently and as part of a professional pelvic health care team. You will have a carefully mentored experience and develop a wealth of expertise in pelvic medicine. Though experience in Pelvic Medicine, Urology and/or Urogynecology is welcomed, it is not required to be considered for this position. The motivated candidate will receive the training they need to become productive and successful.

For more information about this opportunity and our region or to apply, please email CV to elizabeth.fox@hhchealth.org 860.729.9583

Physician Assistant--- Orthopedic - Hartford, Connecticut
Greater Hartford Orthopedic Group (GHOG), is a well-established orthopedic group with 6 locations. Our main offices are located in Hartford and Enfield, CT. We currently have an opening for a full time Physician Assistant. The position includes the opportunity to work in the office and the operating room with a busy Orthopedic Surgeon. New graduates are encouraged to apply. The Physician Assistant will see patients in the office for assessment, diagnosis, care planning, they will also perform aspirations, injections and fracture
care. In the operating room the PA will First Assist in sports medicine and/or total joint operations. No emergency room call. No weekend hours but opportunity for game coverage is available. There will be weekly office call. As a full time Employee of Greater Hartford Orthopedic Group we offer Medical, Dental, Vacation, Sick and Personal time. We offer a competitive 401K program as well as Short Term, Long Term Disability and Life Insurance. Paid professional fees, dues, CME opportunity. Salary in keeping with Experience. Annual Bonus potential available as well.

Please reach out to Kris Gorman, Practice Administrator at kgorman@ctortho.com; or (860) 728-6740 ext 270

__________________________

**Physician Assistant- Primary Care- New Hampshire**  
I have a new PA opportunity in New Hampshire. If you would, please forward to any recent or upcoming grads who may be interested. **Physician Assistant opportunity-New Hampshire. Outpatient, $80,000 salary for new graduates- more for experienced - negotiable, Full Benefits, Mon thru Friday Schedule, Willing to hire and train new graduates, Hours are 8 am to 5 pm, no nights, no weekends.**

Chase Bailey  chase@summitsps.com  817-483-4300  Summit Placement Service

__________________________

**Physician Assistant- Endocrinology - Salem, Oregon**  
Practice Description: Private practice located near Salem Hospital consisting of one endocrinologist and three PAs. Work a 40-hour week to assess patient care, including diabetes, thyroid and other endocrine disease; ordering labs, implementing treatment plans, and monitoring the effectiveness of treatments. Duties & Responsibilities: • Must have excellent communication skills and interpersonal skills • Make comprehensive assessments • Order and interpret diagnostic testing for patients • Implement a treatment plan for patient • Able to manage time and stress. Experience & Qualifications Required or Preferred: At least one year of PA experience preferred or a rotation in the specialty field of endocrinology. Initial training will be provided for this position. Must be licensed in the State of Oregon. Will consider a new graduate.

Email cover letter and resume, along with references, to Betty Olsen at bolsen@wb.mvipa.org

__________________________

**Physician Assistant- Family Practice- Lexington, South Carolina**  
Opening for a PA in a Family Practice office in Lexington, SC. The job is for a full time PA and are open to new grads.

Best way to apply: contact Jayne Wilmot Koehler via email jakoehter@lexhealth.org

__________________________

**Physician Assistant- Critical Care- Augusta, Georgia**
Doctors Hospital of Augusta. ICU- No experience required.

Contact- Annie Cool  annie.cool@healthcare.com

---

**Physician Assistant-Primary Care- Dallas, Texas**

Busy, established adolescent medicine practice in North Dallas is looking to add a Physician Assistant to help meet our patient care needs. Our helpful team of physicians, physician assistants, medical assistants and support staff work together to provide high-quality care for all our patients. New graduates are welcome as we plan to train the provider in the standards of our clinic. Experience in adolescent health, including gynecologic and behavioral health care preferred but not required.

Contact: Cecile Pryzant, Office Manager 972-733-6565 officemgr@gtw-health.com

---

**Physician Assistant-ENT -North Richland Hills, Texas**

Physician assistant needed for growing ENT practice with locations in North Richland Hills and Grand Prairie. Will see a variety of patients and conditions including otitis media and otitis externa, tonsillitis, sinusitis, allergic rhinitis, hearing loss, vertigo, sleep disorders, hoarseness, dysphagia, epistaxis, thyroid disorders, parathyroid disorders, salivary gland disorders, cancers of the head and neck, skin cancers. Will be trained in procedures including flexible laryngoscopy, nasal endoscopy, ear microscopy/ cleaning/ foreign body removal, I&D of PTAs, US- guided fine needle aspiration of neck masses and thyroid nodules, excisions and biopsies of the head/neck/mouth. Some surgical assisting in the OR if interested. Willing to train a new graduate.

Contact: Dana Scott, Practice Administrator 817-595-3700 Dana@northhillsent.com

---

**Physician Assistant - Neurosurgery- Ocala, Florida**

Ocala Health System's Level II trauma center at Ocala Regional Medical Center is currently searching for a Physician Assistant to join our new trauma Neurosurgeon. Ideal candidate would have surgical experience, especially Neurosurgery and Trauma. New grads are encouraged to apply. The PA will be responsible for rounding on all Neurological trauma patients, as well as discharges, and assisting during procedures. This will be a Monday through Friday schedule. This is a hospital employed position. A generous salary is being offered as well as full benefits, vacation time, 401k, etc.

Contact Information- Heather Hewitt 850-523-2195 heather.hewitt@hcahealthcare.com

---

**Physician Assistant- Orthopaedics- Orlando, Florida**

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR AN ORTHOPAEDIC PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT(s). Dynamic Full Time Employment opportunity for
Florida licensed Physician Assistant whose career interest is Orthopaedics. We are a high volume and diverse hospital based Orthopaedic Trauma / Surgery practice in Orlando, Florida. Ours is a growing practice within a large tertiary medical center working with several emergency departments 24/7/365 for both peds and adults. Diagnoses range from complex fractures and revisions, to primary joint replacement. Responsibilities involve 12 hour shifts (no call). These shifts include the care and management of hospital and emergency department orthopaedic patients, Surgical First Assist in the OR as well as the care of office and urgent care patients. Orthopaedic experience is preferred. New PA Grads welcome to apply! We train and advance both new and experienced PA’s through ongoing skill development. * This is a Highly Compensated position with benefits. Check us out at www.fracturecarecenter.com

Contact us at : Phone: (407) 895-8890 Fax: (407) 895-3608

Physician Assistant- Orthopedics- Salt Lake City, Utah
This job requires an excellent knowledge of sports and sports injuries. A PA/ATC would be ideal. Orthopedic surgery experience a plus. You will work along side one of the best known sports medicine orthopedists in the country. An excellent learning opportunity in both the clinical and surgical setting. You will be the first assistant on all surgical cases. Salary and benefits + productivity bonus are excellent and consistent with experience. New graduate applications welcome. NO REGULAR ER CALL Busy practice with excellent staff support

Contact Information- lonniepaulos@gmail.com or gabriela.drpaulos.office@gmail.com office number: 801-733-9924

Physician Assistant- ENT- Fairfax, Virginia
Exceptional opportunity to join a very successful, rapidly growing ENT and multispecialty practice in a PRIME location in Fairfax, VA. Inner suburbs of Washington D.C. Highly educated and affluent area with premier lifestyle. ENT P.A. will work under the supervision of a superb, friendly ENT physician with a national reputation. Previous ENT experience is a plus. Adult and pediatric clinic based responsibilities including patient care, procedures and administrative duties. •Small multispecialty group of 5 providers provides ideal learning and collegial atmosphere. •Gorgeous new office •Large referral base •Position immediately available. •Excellent earning potential and full package of benefits. Newly trained or experienced.

For more information, please contact: mjstash@hotmail.com

For ALL NEW GRAD jobs, visit our NEW GRAD JOBS page
To be removed, please hit Reply with the subject line "Please Remove Me" and you will be removed from our New Grad PA job blast emails.
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